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FIN *IGLER; Editor.

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1846
Allegheny Connty Demoenaic Ticket.

• Iv> FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
WIL^GIAIfI B. V01iTER,...3r.,

-'. • .7 Congress,
_WILSON AFCANDLESS; of Peebles,.

-

' .j Sheriff,
RODY PATTERSON, of Lauirrnstril4.

• • . Prothonotary,
GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of alleghcny.

AsSenibly,W.IBLACK. of Pittsburgh.'ROBERT' H. IiERA, aillegheny.JOHN IL ISPELIIENNY, of Jifferson.JOSEPH COOPER, of Moon. -

• • Commissioner for 3 years,ROBERT DONALDSON, of Wilkins.
• s COMMllll4ollier for 1 year,

WM: BRYANT, of Pile'6urgh•
Anditine for 3 Years,

WILLIAM EWING, of Robinson.
•• Anait4r for 1 year,
-.,N.-PATTERSQN, of Eirmuigham.

Coroner,
WEYMAN, -411egheny.

t
t

fr:F-V.. B. PAmarn, ,Agent for country newspapers,is the Agent foi the Pittsburgh Daily Morning Post,and Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer, to receiveadvertisements and subscriptions. He has offices inNrw YORK at the Coal Office, 30 Ann street, (ad-4piningthe Tribune ()Mee.)
Dorms, No.-12, State Street.
PHILADELPHIA, Itezil Estate and Coal Office, 59Pine street.
BALTIMORE, S. E. corner. Baltimore and Calverts,where our paper can be seen, and teams of advertising learned.

CORRE;SPONDEINI TS.
In reference to communications which may ap•"pear in this paper, we have one or two remarks tomake.. 'We will insert none without the name ofthe author being first made known to us, andwhen inserted, must always be taken as expres-itive of the views of e,hr leriter, and not the editorofthispaper, unless the views so expressed are ed-1.itorially remarked upon and approved.

Ty. Six cents perc jopy Will be paid to any per ,soufilmishing the foli jossing numbers ofthe "Daily
Post"—No 1 (July 22, 1845) to No. 14, 112,:174, 214, 248,250, 284:ti...ersons having any of the above numbers, will
much-oblige us by leaving them at our office, as

",we wish to complete our files.
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•-•'.02." 3- ..'v ::: ',, • ,-:.- '',..ft., V.,'•::''''..2,, . '',..;:: . '-'your think of subinitting, to the Senate as an amend-. r''''''''t `-'.,•-t"4.. ..?' ".

' . ~.?•; :", meld to the bill now pending in that body for re-',-,..t-:-.l:23Z'i '," - L 4' .:.' -;:flucing the duties on iniports and other purposes.- :?-.'.l;;s„';'' 17....,,, ~,:,..4.. .,Ave understand thepinposition to be in effect to'4. '''',• 't 4, "-strike out all after the enacting clause, and insert:',' I:*'`''' 1-;•-- at from and after' he first day of December 1%:=4. ' there thaWbe a ;eduction'ty'tri pa- cent. of~ i' •' ,

• the duties, whetherspecific or ad-valorem, now irnpos-
-: ,"i=:=-' ,ed by law, on articles ,of imported merchandise1,5 ,';I:,-.. are now charged, excepting brandy and other,',..;!.•-='spirits distilledfromgrainorothermaterial and

wines. Prorided, nerertheless, That duties on arti-
cies now chargedwith more than :30 per cent. shall

; not be-reduced below 30 per cent.'
We are fully of the,opinion, as pra.ons deeply

. • in the manufactures of the country, that it this',...,...ii;:.:: amendment be adopted, and the bill so amended
' ' pass into a law, the various branches of domestic

. • industry will be ..so far supported and sustained that
thatthose engaged in them can live, and if passed

-'
".• -.. by such a majority as may promise steadiness and-

durability, ire should hail the passage of the bill
-with great gratification, and remain most:respect-

, fully your obedient sentints,
. . THOMAS LAMB,

President of the Boston sugar refinery.
THOMAS LAMB,

President of the New England Worsted Co.
THOMAS CHAMBERS,

Anthracite coal and iron.
AVM. A. CROCKER,.

-
.

- Representing all the manufactures of iron in
Massachusetts; also, all the manufactures of

' copper in the United States:
.4, L. STEANS,

• Representing linseed oil manufactures.
- JOSEPH S. LOVERING s& Co.

Sugar 'refining interest of Philadelphia.
M. H. SIMPSON,

Representing manufactures of wool cordage,
cottons and carpets.

.JOHN MARLAND,
Representing worsted, triouselines de pains and

flannels.
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Letter ofManufacturer's to Mr. Webster.
The following letter; addressed to the Hon. DAN.

tar WzasTra, by manufacturers residing in rid-
' lerent sections of the shows that by them

the act of 1842 was net considered too sacred to be
touched—they were willing that a reduction of
TAKENTY-F1V. 1.:pier cent should be made on duties

-exceeding 30 per cent., provided that duties on arti-
cles now-charged with 30 per cent. should not be
reduced below thirty !per cent." They inform
31r.' Webster that as: prisons deeply interested in
{he manufactures of thecountry, they would hail the ';:passage of the Lill with satisfaction." We annex

—dieletter:

: ELISIIA PECK',
Representing iron interest.

.MURDOCK, LEAVITT & CO.,
For railroad iron.

ERASTUS CORNING,ttepresentitig.iron interest.
E. P. TILESTON,
ALLEN C. CURTIS,

Paper interest of Mass,.
RUSSELL lirBBARD,

Paper interest of Connecticut,
DANIEL L MILLER, Jr.,

Philadelphia chemical ;manufacturing interest
ROBT. G. RANKIN,

Representing the iron and cotton interests of
portions of Dutcheas and Orange counties,
New York.

• JOHN McCANLESS,
'Coal interest, Schitylitill co., Pennsylvania.

ROBT.
lion interest, Lancaster, co., Pennsylvania.

BENJ. PONIROY,
' Anthracite iron interest. Peunsylvgnia.
' *JOHN COOPER,
Delegate from Columbia co., Pennsylvania.

WARREN MURDOCK,
Manufacture of iron in Wareham, Mass.

GARRICK MALLERY,
J. SCHOLVIELD, Jr., of Boston

To the Hon. Di.rvirt Werurren, U. S Senqte.
Why we aik, was not the modification propo-

sition referred to in the above letter adopted?
Who opposeerand defeated the modification4n-opo-
sition which the signersof the above letter declare
they would have-hailed"wish great grey cation? The
manufacturersought to know tkat it was defeated

by Whig Senators. The Pennsylvanian in referring
to the passage of AFlCaye bill says:—',We learn
from a source:**l-toi7idlcredit, that the efforts
to obtain acoMiti4e ,:bill in the Senate; faded
entirely through4/440:grIr Greatlabor was taken to
frame a bill muelt .inakiriatficial to Pennsylvania
than the present. It was 'known that sucha bill
would receive Ml': DALLAS' casting vote, if there

- was a tic;but Messrs. CRITTENDEN and Evstrs
the great Whig leaders, positively refused to listen
to the project."

Mr. CRITTENDEN, the Whig leader in Senate,
during the debate on the 27th July said: .1
DONT WANT TO BETTER THIS BILL AND
I. CHEERFULLY AVOW IT." A.hxiotts to se-
cure a salisfactory modification of the bill, Mr.
C.Lvtivitsr on the 28th offered the propdsition pre-
'pared by Mr. WeesTrn, and which it would seem

wan himself unwillingto offer, though, assured
by themanufacturersin the letter given aboie that
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as a permanent measure.ihey Would hail its adop-
tion "FA',kreitt gratyica(44.7:, We 'clip the fOl-lawingfi:ore the Union's.report ofthe proefeedingsof the Senate on the 28th July.

Mr. Cameron moved the following amendment
.to the bill:

TILE BALTIMORE AND 01110 RIOUT OF WAY.The Washington correspondent of the N. York
Herald reports that the Hon. Louis McLane hi ex-
pected to return. to this country by the steamerwhich leaves Liverpool on the 4th of August.—
He is still the president of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, and has given his prompt approval. of :theproposed connection of the Baltimore' and Ohio
road with the Connellsville road, Makinga direct
connection with the Ohio at Pittsburgh from Bal-
timore. ; For this purpose he 'is authorised by thecompany to obtain' a loan of $3.000,000, so that
the work Can be irarnediately commenced; and it
is said that he has received the assurance from
British capitalists that any amount that may be
required; will be forthcoming when calledfor. Ai-
rangeme.nts are now Making to survey the route
to Pittsburgh, and during the next winter the whole
route will be put under contract.

"Strike out the first five sections of;tire bill, andinsert—
"That from and after the first day of December

next, there shall be a reduction of 25 per vent, ofthe duties, whether specific or ad valorem, now Impoted by taw on articles of imported merchandise,whereon duties exceeding 30 per cent.; ad valoremare now Charged, excepting brandy dna other spir-its, distilled from grain or other materials, and
wine's: Provided, nevertheless, That dutieson articles
not charged with more than 30 per cent. shall notoe reduced below 30 per cent,"

Mr. Crittenden expressed his regret that thegentlemen from Pennsylvania had thought properto introduce any further amendments to the bill.—Por one, lie would not rote for any further amend-
ments, although he might not vote against jthen.Mr. Cameron replied that as this bill' was aboutto be forced upon them, he felt it his duty to useall h-onorable efforts to get it into some shape whichwould better protect the great interests of his ,
country,

Jun 14E.,---The celebration on the hill, yester-
day, for the benefit of the organ of the colored peo-
ple, the Mystery newspaper came offwell. Speech-
es were ',delivered by Messrs. Delany, Vashon,
Woodson, Peck., Mahorney, Moffatt, and other4---
Mr. Moffatt's speech was aimed principally at file
two political parties, and Messrs. Polk, Clay, and
the DEACON received some pretty severe raps,!at
least Mr.Moffatt thought so. Young Vashon and
Peck both displayed talent of no ordinary• char-
acter, and from the manner in which they delivered

The question was then taken vire roc, and theamendment rejected.
Mr. C. then submitted the following amendment—viz: in the Sth line. Ist section, insert after theword "duty:"
"Prcrided, That this act shall only be so con.strued in regard to the duties on coal and iron,and all the kinds and . manufactures of iron, as toreduce the duties thereon to a sum not exceedingtwenty-fite per cent, below the duties imposedthereon by the act of 12th August, MO."The question being taken, the amendment wasrejected.

their addi.esses, have evidently made the condition
oftbeir race the subject of much study. The glee
club sang some excellent odes. and the whole af-
fair passel oLrin the best Possible manner.If the Whigs had given their votes for either of

the amendments proposed by Mr. CesismoN, they
would have been adopted. But the leaders though
loud in their profession of friendship for'the Tariff,
followed the lead of Mr. CurrTENDEN and "trouidinot vote for uny further gionemiments." tFo intend)I were the Whig leaders in theSenate onmaking polit-
ical Icapital, that they actually refused to respect
the views ofthe manufacturers themselves as ex-
pressed in their letter to Mr. Wes srfm. The!amendment prepared by Mr. WEBSTER, and otter-,
ed by Mr. CAXERUN, we are assured, would base I
received the approliation of the Senate but for the
violent opposition of Messrs. CRITTENBEN. and!EYASS; the responsibility of its rejection, there-
fore rests upon rrhig scnatoos.

some time ago announced that subscrip•
tions of ten cents or over would be received at cer-
tain mentioned places, says the N. 0. Delta, to be
applied for the purchase of a present for the brave
subalterans, of whose bravery special mention was
made in the official reports of the battles of the
Bth and nth of May. We have now the satisfac-
tion of saying that the necessary amount was
spontaneously subscribed, and that an elegant gold
medal, kith an appropriate inscription and device,is now being prepared for each of the following
non-comniissioned otlicersisorporal 0 Sullivan,
Sergeant Maloney. Sergeant McCabe. and Corporal
Farrell.

AN INGENIOCS ATTEMPT To SWINDLi--Quite
an interesting case came off before the Mayor un
Saturday afternoon, the particulars of which are
as follows: A well dressed, genteel looking young
man, calling himself D. S. FLEMMING, :had been
stopping forsome weeksat a Hotel in Bridgewater,
and a number of the citizens of that place, suspec-

ted him of being connected with a gang of coun-
terfeiters who infest that neighborhood. !To satis-
fy themselves, several of the citizens prevailed on a
very respectable young gentleman named Exit, to
"ringhimself with the suspicious looking stran-
ger, and find out whether or not he was Connected
with the counterfeiters. Eng introduced himself,
and in a few days they became very intimate, he
broa4bed the subject of counterfeiting &a., stating
that he would like to engage in the business. Flem-
ming handed him a couple of Mexican dollars, at
the same time informing him that they were coun-
terfeits, saying that he would give him Saki such,
for j:230gOod money. The oiler was accepted, the
comes to be delivered to Eng on Saturday, at the
Merchant's Hotel in this :ity. Mr. Eng ;tithed in
this city on Friday, and lodged informaticin at the
Mayor's office of the proceeding. At the hour ap-
pointed, Fleming delivered to hits a sniall hair
trunk, which he informed him contained the amount
stipulated. A couple of police officars who
were in waiting, arrested the supposed 'counter.
leiter, and took him and the trunk to the Mayor's
office. On opening the trunk, they found !a small
specie box, securely bound with iron liocits. after
half an hour's hard work they managed 'to opeu
the box, which, instead of containing $.50 /Kips
money, contained 17 pounds of bar lend, neatly
packed in sawdust. The Mexican dollar's which
Fleming had given to :Eng as a specimen, were
thereal simon pure, and ne was thereupon discharg-
ed. Fleming's excuse when interogated by the
Mayor, was that he was "busted and wished:to raise
the tin."

111Anzr.-t--111r. Bian's Exhibition at Philo Hall,
last evening, was very %%ell attended. After see-
ing him perform a number of his tricks,•a•e con-
cluded that he was fully entitled to the cognomen
of the Wizard of the East.'• He performs a-
gain this evening.

Acc /1.6 r T.—Yesterday ,, evening. as a drayman,
whose nathe we did not learn. was driving
his horse across the Washington st. canal bridge
by mismanagement, the horse fell otT the
bridge into the canal, the shafts of the dray run-
ning through his body. killing him instantly. The
man saved himself by jumping of the dray.

MALT/ IssenANCE--They have a ‘-llealth In-
surance Comjiany- in New England, which for the
annual payment of $5. issues a policy of health,
and in case,of the sickness of the holder, actress to
pay him $ f a week during his illness.

Ittr next's or TRA Wxs-r—The Independance
Expositor says:—..We underEtood, by a gentleman
direct from Fort Leavenworth, that on the night
ofthe 15th nit , a lady, the wife of a U. States Offi-
cer. gave birth to three fine boys, all doing well,
when oar informant left. to time of rvace pro- •

pare for war."

REMARKABLE COINCI DERE E.—lt is remarkable
that one vote carried the tariff of Int: one vote
the tariff of IS ':IS, one vote in each house carried
the tariff of Is-1?. and by one vote in the Senate
the tariff of is tit has become a law.

TEsT or Tiir. Lir ENS ELA W.-A case of convic-
tion under the liceme law. in BuiLlo, has gone to
the Supreme Court, on two groUnds—the uncon-
stitutionality of the law; and its being in contro-
vention of the revenue laws of the United States.

LAW TO RE ENFORCED. The State temperance
convention. at Albany, adjourned last week, hav-
ing decided in favor ofsustaining the new licens e
law by appeals to the judiciary, when necessary.

GOVERN:KEST PencuLs E.—Two iron steamers.
the De Rossett and the Mary Summers, which
have been employed in the navigation of the Sa-
vannah river, have been purchased for the govern-
ment at Savannah, and are to be fitted up immedi_
ately and sent on to the Rio Grande, to be used as
transports. The Savannah Republican ears the
service for which they have been purchased, The
government paid $20,000 for the Mary Summers
and $23,000 for the Dc Rossett, with the' under-
standing that the parties from whom they have
been purchased are to put them in repair.

THE PE NALITI Eq OF SCIENCE —Dr. Wm. C.
.Waterman, of Buffalo, has been sentenced to three
years iniprisOoment in the State Prison, for disin-
terring bodies fur anatomical purposes.

EFFECT or Co- , DE Sours.—There is a me-
chanic named Thompson, now confined in the
New York hospital, whose mental derangement
was occasioned by a stroke during the late hot
weather.

VIOLATION OF THE SCNATk: .B SECRECIL—TiIe
Senate is engaged in investigating the facts in re-
lation to the publication of the Oregon treaty and
documents. Several members of the press of New
York and Philadelphia have been summoned to ap-
pear as Witnesses in the case.

Is THE MOON INILLBITED?—Lord Rossn's im-
mense telescope, according to Dr. Scoresby. the
Astronomer, clearly shows objects on the moon's
surface sixty feet in height. Through this power-
ful instrument, rocks, innumerable masses of stone,
craters of extinct volcanoes, etc., axe seep. All
seems chaos and desolation; not a vestige of any-
thing that looks like animation or life being per-
ceptible.

cry.An affected singer at the Dublin theatre, was
told by a wag in the gallery, ito come out from
behind his nose and sing his song like other peo-
ple.'

TT:lms° THE TAntas.—The young men of
Chicago, after being "cleaned out" at the diterent
"fairs" and 'donation parties" last winter o have
advertised that they will hold a"fair- for the re-
plenishment. of their empty pockets: and they call
upon the ladies to attend, and contribute on their
part, as Hwy have done till their pockets all bear
the invoice mark 'M. T."

ACCIDENT.-A horse attached to a buggy took
fright on Liberty sreet, on Sunday afternoon, and
ran against a lamp post on the corner of St. Clair
street. Two young gentlemen, who were riding
in the buggy, were thrown out, one of then] hail
his right arm broken, the other was not much in-
jured. The buggy looked like "the wreck of Mat-
ter:'

Dous.—Owners of terriers, fighting bull. curs
and poodle dogs look out, the Mayor has issued a
proclamation making it incumbent on the police
officers to knock on the head all dogs running at
large without the muzzle and collar.

cCi-At thebottling establishment of Mr. Rous.
sell, Philadelphia there are six machines for bot-
tling mineral water, each ofwhich is attended by
one bottler and two persons to tie the corks 'down.
These machines bottle twelte hundred dozen bot-
tles per day.

(i--The Bucks in lowa are said to go to meet-
in a pair of pantaloons made of hemp. and hop
tines, a lest made of hornets' nests and paste, a
shirt manufactured of milk-weed and cotton, and
to crown all, they wear wolf skin caps and go
barefoot.

cCr A countryman recently wenTinto a book
store in Boston, and addressing the clerk said.

"Please, sir, to let me see 11y Wife;' a work
born the pen of.Mrs. Tuthill, of which the young
bookseller had never heard.

"Why, sir.- he iephed, "your wife Dint here; no
body's wife is here, The boss is a bachelor, and
belongs to the church!"

SCIENCE IN STRANULING.—A method of exe
citing criminals,by dislocation of the neck, imem
ted by a surgeon of Padua, has been adopted iii
the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom, and the inven-
tor has been appointed director ofexecutions.

cr,t The following is from Hood's description
of a summer's eve; .

"The flowers heve shut their eyes; the zephyr'slight has gone, having rocked the leaves to sleep,and all the little birds have laid their heads undertheir wings, sleeping in feather beds."

c The following is from More deberipiion of

"The flowers have shut their eyes; the zephyr's
light has gone. having rocked the leaves to' sleep,
and all the little birds have laid their heads under
their wings, sleeping in feather beds."

Dnow.,:nn.---A deck hand fell into the river on
Tuesday from the steamer Camhria, at Cincinnati,
and was drowned.

p::)-What about that bridge at the canal basin?
Gents we hope you have not "drop'd" the subject.

TUE RULE OF STREET %VALHI:CO.—TiIe Spring-
field Republican calls attention to the following
rules, which should be strictly observed in all po-
pulous places:

"Let it be understood by all, that every gentle-
man and every lady is expected to pass on theright hand. Another matter connected with this.should be observed by all who walk with laches.—It is to place the lady on your right, and in offer-
ing your arm let it always be the right. In thisway, and by observing the first all-important rule,all who.pass by will go on the-gentleman's side,and thus avoid ali contact of strangers with yourcompanion. The practice of changing sideswith the lady at every corner, so as to give herthe wall, is ridiculous and awkward in the ex-
treme."

aj'A tradesman, imagining and believing him-self to be a four shilling piece, advertised himselfthus:--"lf my =le presents me in payment, don't
change me."

.41rw: •

Per the Morning Post
GEORGE M. DALLAS

T wonder, it it ever occurs to the eloquent and
reky consistent whip denouncers of Mr. Dallas,lhattheir abuse ofhim does not comport with their de-
nunciations ofJohn Tyler?

It will be recollected, I presume, by most ofyour readers, that John Tyler was the nominee ofthe "universal whip party in iB4O, for Vice Piesi-cient. Well, they succeeded in electing Gen, Har-rison, President, and John Tyler, Viee.President.by all sots of Hurillnig,gery, deceptions and Trends.
But, unfortunately, Gem Harrison died before theycould constircrmate-theieichemes, tied by the con-
stitution their :whig Vice President„ became, thePresident. The whigs met in Congress,. and theyqfceurse expected to carry out,their schemes ofmeasures, a Natiorrat Bank, Distribution of the pub-lid lands, Bankiupt late; &c. &c. They passedthrough Congress a Dank' bill,lllr. Tyler vetoed it,this gave great umbrage to the embodiment, butthey tried it again4,-it met with the same fate.—
Thdir Tatiff and distribution bill met with a like
fate at the hands of John Tyler, whom they had
elected. Well, what think you, did the whigs do?Why, the cabinet, with the exception of Webster,resigned their seals of office, with scorn and indig-nation, and the whole Whig party from Maine to
Georgia, denounced John Tyler as an ingrate, an
apostate, a traitor, a! miscreant totally unworthythe confidence and support of any honorable orhonest Man—Daniet Webster always excepted.—And why did the Vrtiri do this?Because, JohnTyler deserted the piirty and the wellknown prin-ciples of those who elected him. Ono thing is
very certain, John Tyler either cheated the whigs,
or the wings cheated him.. .

But it is idle to say that John Tyler was not
fully aware of the intentions of the whig leaders,
and that he was not bound by every principle of
honor either to refuse theii nomination, or, if elec-
ted, under such circumstances, to carry out as far
as laid in his power, the.measures of those who
elected him.
Now, for what do whip abuse Mr, Dallas? Would

any body believe it? They abuse Mr. Dallas for
doing exactly the reverse of what John Tyler did.
Mr. Dallas accepted the nomination of the Demo-
cratic party. in good, faith he was bound to carry
out the principles laid down by that party in iheconvention that nominated him. The Tariff ques-tion which thedemocraticparty nearly unanimous-
ly in and'oui of Penniylvania, wished to settle on
an equitable basis, nearly the whole party insisted
upon a modification ofthat unequal measure, and
it Mr. Dallas had voted.aairtst a modification, he
would, in my opinion, hale deserved time umPtaliti-ed denunciation of every honorable roan in the na-
tion; and doubtless, would have shared the fate of
John Tiler. or any other man who would reck-
lessly betray and desert the party and the princi-ples of those who elected him.

"Let justice be done; though the Heavens fall
110.NOit

N AMETII. Kr. T '23, 1Fere:, I) MO LE n:— Sou see by the caption that
lam now in another latitude. In my pereerina-I tions through the West and South. I have had the
pleasure of visiting the Female Academy nearBardstown. I fortunately arrived in tittle for the
examinations which took place on the I th inst ,
and was introduced to RL Rev. Grey Ig s Charm,
and Rev. J. M. Lancaster, who slid me the kind-
ness to introduce me to several of the visitors of
the institution. found Nazareth Academy to be
situated in a very pleasant neighborhood, within
three miles of Bardstown. well laid out in farms,gardens, and pleasure walk*, containing in all abouteight hundred acres. The soil is not as good as
we would see in Ohio and some other of the west-I
ern states, but under the-diligent and skilful man-
agement of Mr. Bernard Byrne, it is now very pro-ductive. The flour garden alone contains about Ifour acres. planted with many of the choisest flow-
ers and fonts of this climate, with a hot-housecontaining many and rare tropical plants, -A Millis erected on the premises. propelled by horse pow-er, which grinds the principal grain used in theboarding houses of the Academy and the )arms.
There are rihunt_rive riiihdae,r ofone hundred andthirty-eight young ladit4innthe afes..l'-my-,. - vehO areinstructed by the Sisters. of Charity, of the order ofSt. Vincent and examined by the Reverernd.

i gentlemen who visit the institution. Notwith-standing the Academy is conducted entirely by re-
ligionists of the Catholic denomination, yet it ap
pears there is no influence exerted to change the
opinions of the pnpils: their proverbially strong
attachment to their religion. notwitstanding,. The
health of Nazareth is good and, and judging from
the rosy cheeks and stilling countenances of the
pupils, I would suppose that'they never had dis-
ease of any kind. It was really cheerful to see
groups of young ladies promenading through the
pleasure grounds, after the classes were dismissed,
enlivening the scene (which was already very-much animated by nature in this congenial clim-
ate) and making the welkin ring with their jocundlaugh and musical voices. On the I sth, the ex-
aminations eimitnenceri. In the morning I hasten-
ed to the Academy, and was greeted by one of theI best men in the world, the, ecclesiastical superior,Rev'd. Joseph L. Ilaseltine, who conducted me.
through the several apartments of the institution
,and the Pavilion, a ,building designed for the recre-
ation and amusement of the Scholars, after which
we returned to the hall of the examination. The
exercises commenced with a performance on the
Plinio by two young ladies, after which several
classes were called and examined, and between
each vanruination vs e hadnimic. The performances
became more interesting every day, and on the
third, the Graduates were crowned with their em-
blematic wreaths of u bite flowers. Europeans
say that if you wish to see well dressed people,
you should visit the west end of/London, and it is
true, I hate seen from five to ten thousand fashion-
able persons in one view in St. James' Park, yetthe assembly at Nazareth, during the examinations,
pleased me as well as I have ever been, by any
class of people. You may hear from me again be-
fore I return. Respectfully,

J. w. B

CONGIZE.SIONA L
In Senate, Auguit I. 1:,-.16

After tbe consideration of some privale bills, on
motion of Mr ('ass the Senate proceeded to the
Consideration of that►hill. entitled' a bill to estab-
lish a new land Mike in the northern part of Mi-
chigan. and to provide for the sale of mineral lands
in the State of Michigan and the Territory of
Wisconsin."

Mr. Woodbridge moved to fill a blank in the
bill with $1,500, as the salary of the land agent
provided for in said bill. which was agreed to.

Mr, 17reese Ellhmitted an additional section
which was adopted.

The Senate then proceeded to the consideration
of the bill for the organization of tie treasury of
the United States, &c,

Mr. Webster made a few remarks in opposition
to the bill. and was followed by Mr. Niles in fa-
vor, and Messrs. Huntington and :Simmons againstthe bill.

Nlr. Calhoun then rose and said, that he de-sired briefly to state his reasons for voting in fa, or
of the bill. As to the general merits of the pleas-
ure. it was sufficient liar him to say that his opin-ions remained unchanged. \\icit the subject was
before the country many years ago, these opin-
ions were hilly expressed. Time and reflection
had but confirmed him in the conviction of their
truth. He was aware that it was a very delicote
process to separate the government and the banks
—delicate at all times, but more especially in the
midst of war; and tinder that impression he, for
one, could not base objected to its postponement,
had that beets the general desire of those with
Whom he acted.
' After some remarks by Mr. Crittenden, the clues.tiun on the passage of the bill was then taken by

yeas and nays,. and resulted as follows:
YEAS —Messrs. Allen, Ashley, Atchison, Ath.

erton, Bagby, Benton, Breese, Bright. Calhoun, Cass,Chalmers, Dickinson, Dix, Fairfield, Hannegan,
Houston, Lewis, wiles. Pennybacker, Rush. hem•
pie. Sevier, Speight, Sturgeon, Turney, Wescott,
and Yulee-2S.

Ndrs—Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Berrien Cllley,John M. Clayton. Thomas Clayton, Corwin,Crittenden, Davis, Dayton, Evans, Greene, Hunting-
ton, arnagin, Johnson ofLa., Johnson of Md., Man-
gum, Miller, Morehead, Pearce, Phelps, Simmons,
Upham, Webster, Woodbridge-25.

So the bill was passed.
The senate then reiumed the consideration of

the bill making approprietion for the naval ser-vice of the United States for the year ending June
Jl, 1817;which was reported to the Senate with
out amendment.

M!!

After the adoption Of, sundry amendments andthe rejection of others .the bill was ordered to beread:a third time and passed.
_HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE& ;

The Speaker announced the unfinished businessto be thespeCial order ofyesterday,beiugthe bill inrelation to the warehousing system. '
On motion of Mr• McClelland, the House re-solved itself into Committee of the Whole on theState of the Union. (Mr. Hoexts'S of Va. in thechairs) and resumed the consideration of the billto amend-an act entitled "An act to provide reve-nue from imports and to change and modify ex-isting laws imposing duties on imports and forother purposes."
Several arnendinents to the bill were ofibred andrejected, among which was one by Mr, Ashmun,to repeal the revenue law, which amendment wasrejected, ayes 64, noes 66.
On motion of Mr. Sims, of Smith Carolina, thecommittee then rosa and reported the bill: to theHouse, without amendment.
And the buestion being on adoring it to a tiiind.reading,
Mr.McClelland demanded the previous question,whichwas seconded.- - • •.

And the main question was ordered to be nowtaken.
The yeas and nays being called for were, yeas117, nays 7?.
So the bill was ordered to a third reading at thistire• and having been read a third time the ques-tion being on its }passage, 'Mr. McClelland demanded the previous ques-tion.

There was a second. The main question wasordered; and, being taken, the bill was passed.Mr. McKay from the committee of conference,to whom was referred the Army appropriationbill, made a report, from which it appeared thatthe committee had been unable to agreeThe result of some converea'ion was, that amotion by Mr. Ashman that the House recedefrom its disagreement was rejected.And another committee of conference (in con-formity with the recommendation in the report)was ordered to be appointed.
And the House adjourned.
MUSTER OF THE CALIFORNIA REGI

MENT.
By an order in another part of ourpaper, it will

be perceived that Col. Stevenson's California regi-ment will muster to-morrow morning. They pro-ceed immediately to Governor's. Island, where, af-ter remaining in camp for three weeks, they willsail for the Pacific, intending to leave about the20th of August.
The short space of time in which this regimentof volunteers has been raised. is another exemrili-ficationof the energy and enterprise of the Amer-ican spirit. Scarcely a month has elapsed since

it was first publickly understood that thiregimentwas to be raised; and yet, within that time, nearlya thousand men have been enrolled; and it hasbeen necessary to deny a great number of -the ap-plications made since the regiment was filled.The Character of the officer s and priaates cumposing the expedition, is one which will do honoriito our country, and sustain it wherever they go.-1
, Col. Stevenson has long been known in our com-
munity as a man of distinguished enterprise and

I talent. His skill as an officer, and his determinedenergy, united with a remarkable sauvity of man-
ner, will model him highly respected by his subor-
dinates. The Lieut. Col. ofthe regiment is Henry,
S. Burton, who has been for many years an instruc-
tor in Artillery at the West Point Military Acade-Imy, one of the best soldiers in our army-, and aj
gentleman in every sense ofthe word. 'TheMajor Iis James Hardy, who has also been an instructor)
at West Point, and an officer who enjoys the confi-Ideuce and respect of all who know him. The cap-tains and lieutenants are all men of talent and en- 1
ti?rprise: and none have received commissions -un-
til their characters have been severely scrutinized.The privates are principallk respectable mechanics—young, enthusiastic and strong.—N, Y. lic.rald.l.41,g7tst I.

,-Exer-oordisrary .f.u.sus azure.—'Yoare as;cured upon most responsible and reliable authority,that a very extraordinary and interesting case tothe medical faculty has occurred at Little York.IPennsylvania. The head ofa fetus, furnished withhair and teeth. 1...-A-4-trded.i.tS.l:lf through theside of a little girl, only eight years ail rt.is- :ram
' posed that the fietus must have been absorbed into
the system of the child in the womb, and to have
grown with her growth until Nature has taken
these means of relieving her-of the burthen. This
explanation. though attended with many difficulties'
which will be understood by those acquaintedwith such subjects, seems to be the only rational
one that can be given in the case. The informa-
tion came to a gentleman in this city in a letter
from an acquaintance in Little York. The case is
of the most extraordinary character. —Philadrfphin
Ledger.

Diaease cf the Lungs.—Use Dr. Duncan's Expec-
torant Remedy 'for colds, coughs, consumption, bron-chitis, &c., if you are suffering with any of the nu-
merous complaints which it is intended to cure.—
You cannot, in the entire list of Syrups, Balsams,
Expectorants, &c., &c.. find a remedy that is more
worthy of trial—that has proved itself more valua-
ble, or even its equal. There is probably no med-
ical preparations of the present age that has so
rapidly advanced in public favor—that has so
speedily won an enviable popularity, and that
soley by the reputation of its wonderful merits.—
Since its introduction into the western country, it
has built up for itself a name which has thrown
completely into the shade all the old standard prep-
arations for the cure of this large and exceedingly
distressing class of diseases, If you are affected
with any of the complaints which have their origin
in a cold, do not neglect it a single day, 'hut make
immediate use ofDr. Duncan's Expectorant Reme-
dy, and if it is in the power of medicine to give
relief, you will be speedily and effectually cured.

Sold at JACKSON'S Patent Medicine Warehouse,
89 Liberty street, head ofWood. aug4

Peripneutnony, or Infla:lunation ofthe Lungs—is
a disease very common in our "Western States.'
and suddenly hastens its victim to that horse
whence no traveller returns. This disease origi-
nates from the cold and sudden changes in our
Climateand atmosphere. INFLA'AINATION OF TUE
LUNGS is first perceived by a shiVering coldness.
followed withheat, burning and fever; the breath-
ing in many cases difficult, pain and tightness in
the thorax, short cough, which is often dry and
continues destressing and obstinate; expectoration
difficult and scanty. These are the most common
symptoms of this disease, and when.not attended
to at once end in serious consequences. Almost
all the deaths that occur at this season of the year
are caused from an Inflammation of the Lungs and
Pleura. It the first attack of this disease there'should be no time lost in procuring Dn. Dv NcAN s
E X PECTOR ANT REMEDY.

Sold at WM. JACKSON'S Patent Medicine
Warehouse, No. 89 Liberty st., head of Wood st.

NATIONAL FIRE

NVoolert Factory for Sale

AND: 24ADINE INSURI&NCE CbHIPANTt
New York.

TIM§ well kriown and respectable company is pre-pared through their PITTSBURG AGENCY; tomakminsurtince of every Itifid connected with risksof transpor.tation .. and inland navigation; to • insureagainst loss or damage by fire, Dwelling nooses,Warehouses, Buildings in general, Goods, Wares,and Merchandise; and every 'descriptiou ofpersonalproperty on the most - favorable-termit. : -Applications for Insurance lattendedto de-layat the office,No. 31 Water and 62 Front sts., bySPIRNGER! HARBATIGLI Ag't.
At an'Electionheld at the; office in'N. Y.. 1 Max12th, the following named gentlemen were chosentiireciors of 'this Company,i foe.the ensuing 'year;viz!

•

,Joseph W. Savage) • • •Stephen Holt, -

John Browner, johnsMcChain,William G. Ward, Wm. W. Campbell,John Newhouse, Jacob Miller,
..Wi'Hain S. Slocum' !tierces Spring,John F.Mackic, J,oseptt S. Lake;John 3.llorick..And.at A subsequent ,the _Board, JO,SEPH W. SAVAGE, Esq., wes unankeouslyre-elec:-ted President for the ensuing; year.

WM. JAMESBOGGS,
Secretary.aug 4-1 v

lADDY THOMPSONIS MEXICO, and a
great variety of ne* boooks • at COOK'SLiterary -Depot 88 Fourth street. '

Etlirin 'Midi), or tlie King's Men, an historicalnovel; by J. Melville.
The American Lett& Writer; being directionsin letter writing, &c.
Waddy Thompson's Mexieo.Blackwood's Magazine for July.
Forecastle Yarns: by the late John.Gould; newedition.

•Colonel de Simille,a tale of the,Empire-1.81.0by Eugene new Edition.!
•Temper and Temperhnient,lor Varieties ofCharactor; by Mrs Ellis. •

•The statesmen of the Commonwealth of Dag-land, with al treaties on the popular progress inEnalish history: by John Forpster, Esq.Three Guardsmen and Sequel; by 'Alex. Dumas.My Shooting Box: by tranh. Forrester,aug 4

SARDINES.-1-20 tins sardines, best brand, toarrive in a few daye, for sale by
aug 4 STERETT Co. IS market st.••' • '

lATILL be offered for publicsale, on the premises,
on Monday the 24th inst. , at o'ctock, P. M.,that well known WOOLEN FACTORY, situated inthe Borough of Elizabeth, Allegheny county, Pa.,.together with two lots of ground, on which in erec- .

ted a dwelling house, stable, &c. Lots and build-
ings will be sold with, or separate from, the machin-
ery, to suit purchasers.

Also, a large two story brick house and lot, in
said Borough, suited for two familie.

Terms, of easy payment, made known on day of
sale.

C.BILLIeOTHE SOAP--2110landing fronsteamer Acidia end for lisle by
aug4 IVILLEI? RICKETSON.,

fl-LANTATION MOLASSES--108 bbis landingfrom steamier Lady Byron on consignment andfor sale by, MILLEI?. § RICKEDSON.aug4
?STEW GEOGRAPHY.—.A National Geogiapby1.1 for 'schools, illustrated• !by 220 engravingsand 33 Maps, by S. G. Goodrich, author of PeterParleys Tales. Just received and for sale inquantities to schools, or at retail by

ant JOHN H. I‘IELLOR, 122 Wood st,

My only object in offering the above premises for
sale, is to concentrate my whole manufacturing
means in the Turtle Creek Woolen Factory.

aug4-3t J. L. MORRIS.
Washington Etaminer, and Greenaburgh Republi-

can, copy three times, and charge this office.
Grand Miscellaneous and Novel Exhi-_ .

bltion.l

A T Pune DALT., onTuesday evening, August 4th
1546, 2nd appearance in this City, of the filmed

WIZARD OF THE EAST, Mr. BIRD, whose won-
derful representations of the secret operations of
Natural Powers, have acquired him the reputation of
being the greatest Necromancer and Ventriloquist in
the world, and to render this exhibition one of un-
surpassed novelty, he has- also added the highly
popular ITALIAN FANTOCCINI, or Figures of

To the Public

ArALLIABLE FARM FOR SALE.—I will selland give possessiim on the Ist day. ofOctobercrimant., the farm Ihow live upon; free of all encum-brances and the best of title given. .Thefartri is sit-uated upon the Ohio river, 9 miles from Steubenville,11 miles from' Wellsville; and 60 from Pittsburgh,Pa., in Knox teiwnship, Jelferstm county, Ohio. Itcontains 200 acres, more or leas, lying 90 roods on.the Ohio river, about 100 acresbottom land, the Val-ance of the cleared land, about 35 acres in a goodstate of cultivation, 60 or 65 Apple, trees in fullbearing, a COAL bank in good order, and the best coalon the Ohio riven. Buildings, a good frame house,two stories high, nn office and Kitchen; Bain 60 by40 feet. References, James Teed', Steubenville,T. F. Alden, Esq.., Pittsburgh, i or the undersignedupon the premises.
atvya-acd

[LOEWE: LIME-4 cask.* prime, just reedand for sale by R.; E. SELLERS,sup 1- 57 Wood st.

BRIAISTONE-1100 lbs justree'd and for sale byE. SELLERS;
57 Wad st.

S-PANISII bl 3. justrecd and tbrsale by SELLaf-if.3
T -Tti", justreed and for—rr- - E. SELLERS,oug3 57 Wood st.

GUM COPAL-600 lbs jun ree,d and for sale by
E. SELLERS,

57 Wood st.

Tickets, 25 Cents. To commence at S o'clock

ICE--5 'Tierces fresh receiyed andfor sale by
J. D. ILLLA MS.

LIU Wood street.

IFLLAND lIERIZING—A few kegs (a prime
article) in store and for sale low by

ang 4 STERETT, & Co. 18 Market st.

aug3 i

RAZIL SUGAR-5 bags dliite for sale by
J. D.IWILLIAMS,

'Op Wood street.
lITROI —33 Cases Gepoa forisale by

J. D. !IVILLWIS,
wig 3 i 1,10 Wood Strett.

't AP SAGO-,-GO lbs. superior; for sale by
J. 1).;'WILLIAMS,

410 'Wood street.
- -

SATIN STRIPED Dk LAIMES'.“-Just; receiveda lot of black and colored; Satin Striped deLaiues, Mich we are selling, very cheap.
ALEXANDER& DAY;aug3 75 Market st, N,W co- oftheDialitond.efiIECKS AND TICKINGS.:;,An excellent as-l—lsortinent of, checks and tickings, just receivedand fur sale very low.

aug3 ALEXANDER & DAY,
. 75 Market st,, N. YY, cor. of the Diamond.
RINTS AND MUSLIN —dust opened a largeassortment of low priced prints and. a varietyof different makes of brown and;bleached muslins.aug3 ALEXANDER &DAY,75 Market st., N. I.V.eor. of the Diamond.-

TU...,QU1T0 'NU-478.—A large lot•of musgui111 to netts on hand and for sale unusually lowaug3 ALEXANDER &DAY,
75 Market st., N. W. cor.'df the Diamond.

Light Readinj,

VOICE from the Vintage;
Home in the Heart; n
Triumph of Time;
The Deformed;
The North and South;
Rural Life in New .England;Conigsby, by D,lsrael;
The Young Bake do.;
The Heart, by '4upper;The American. in Paris;Roll's ;Scotland;
The Clockinaker;
Heads of,tho People;
The Philosopher's Stone; 1,The Bride of Fort Edward;'Fredricka' Bremen Workq
Opie on Lying; . i •Vicar ofWakefield.

For sale by ' H.:S BOSWORTH St Co.,nog I . 43 Markets,_.

For Sale

ADESIRABLE House and tar* ofland contain-
ing six acres more or less, situate mile Crowthe village of East Liberty, Allegheny 'Co., Pa.—Thehouse contains ten apartments, two of which

are brick, and recently built: on Lim farm is art or-chard or excellent fruit trees, witifstable, carriage-house, &c. and a never failing sPting. The termswill be moderate; one half of the purchase moneyin band. the other half to be paid Within three yearswith interest from the time of sale. Application tobe made to the subscriber on the premises.
' SAMUEL BRYSON,East Liberty, July 29,1846. ! jyakllw&w6t

rt ATS--100 bushels oats on consignment for salek by J. D. N'ILLIASIS.iY2S l 0

CaticoLATE.-10 boxes,chocoatelWoodst.
;

6 boxes cocoa and cocoa paste;For sale by T. L.- WILLIAMS

SUGAR—IO bluis. N. 0. Sugar;
10 bbls. loaf
o crushed snd pulviarized,
I case levering D. 12..1

For sale by jy2S J. D.'IOLLIAMS
;(GLASSES.-30 bble. N. 0;

5 bbla. ungar house;.
For sale by jy2B J. D. WILLIAMS

SOAP.--250 bo,x ‘es No. 2
Castt spe soap;

2 " hy.des palm;10 4, fancy,,For sale by jy2B d. D- 'WILLIAMS
NIT.4.RDRoBES-4 you want 'to purchase aV good wardrobe cheap caillat the furniture
warehouse of T. B. YOUNG Sc' CO,jy-17 j.al Hand s.t

_ rAVElrcile—DlSOCitilVi's
-,CORICECTED DAILYZYALLEN..pt4MER, EXciuNGE DROKEIt,

OF THERD ARE WOOD STREETS; -

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Banks ...par
Pittsburgh....

....parLandariter par
Chester county parDelaware" county par
Montgomerycounty.. par
Northumberland ...:.par
Columbia Blidgi Co ..parDoylestown:...;
Reading .

...........par
Bucks c0unty........par
Pottsville par
U. States 8ank_...,.... 30d
Brownsville d
Washington .

. ..

MI other solvent bks.2d

Mer &Alan. bk. Pitt'h.par
State
City and County l}d

- - •
Lancaster locl
Hamilton 'lsd
Granville
Farmers, 13k-Canton:. 2.5 d
Urbana ‘.... 40dSciota 5dAll SolventBanks... :11d

MOND
State Bk & branches...l.lll
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WILSON PILLS, as a remedy peculiarlyadapted-for headaches and dyspeptic affections,-are pretty generally known and esteemed in this ,community; and the proprietor, SO -often as he hasoccasion to write or speak of them, cattscarcely-re-frain from-an expression of his grateful acknowledg,ments -his friendsfor their patronageend kindnessto him. His feelings are the;warmerfroniebeervingthe "beginning and the ending"--thrown almostinjuxtaposition—of so many nostrumsandkindred pre-,pantie= equally loud in their pretensions, andmuch. more industriously preSented to the public;while his preparation noiselessly advances; even toremoteplaces, soothing and iomforting the'afflicted,and permanently grafting itself upon the affectionsof new friends, thus continually- widening the circleof its usefulness. Althongh. well =tithed that hismedicine has, as it were, a principle of perpetuity init, yet he is obliged to his friends for the most anti-.itantial evidence of the fact. -
In its natural histaiy; if you please, the WilsonPill Werefrom most other preparations ill not befitoriginally madefor sale, or with a view to pecuniaryprofit; while •as every body knows, the greatest tyroI(as a general , thing) ,no sooner begins to dabble indrugs-than. he casts about (hr some cheap prepare-tion, or must .tet 'up,' as the phrase is, something--anything that will sell. Often lie attemptilf , underan assumed or fictitious name, as though Odn.sclaushis 01V11 were -insufficient to sell it. The differencethenbetween the Wilson Pill aith the preparations Ihave just indicated, would appear tohe this: Theconsciousness of the value of my pill_ originatedthe idea of putting them -on sale for money,-and at aprice. The. Consciousness, of the value, of moneyoriginates in most instances' the many -preparatiOneI have alluded to; and the-price most likely 'to take?is always first carefully considered; and the-pH-I 'orother preparation made and graduated to suitit. IDieone is a DISCOVERY, and comes from the great Arcanaof Universal Nature; the .other a trick,orinvention,:and comes from a not very popular quality, of IHDP.VILIYAL Nature. Reader! the difference here isgreat. In one instance the ratite attached to the ratis the starting point; in the oilier, the nonnx. Butit is not probable that some of the many prepara-tions having - even such paternity were accrffeatitilygood, but that: possibly by this process of "gettingup" as they call it, by puffing and blowing; as. weclean wheat, they.have been "got up'. " too high before their specifics gravity had been carefully ascer-tained, and have blown off never ,to be , heardj.'-of,with other chatl-Lsozne lighter, some heavier- -Whatever may be the rationale, I muetthat I am most profobndlytliankful totheirdiscrvertu,ithinatitin not_o_sueTzt .li,"- ention. that •didthat corupthidirousthatwouwho, ,nofu".2:llcAr' ofrAllsareUsefulasa,cxxxxt ,,t,remedy,an-dr.iimy be kept and taken, in prOper doses, in fam-ilies, as a preventative -of general ill health .or. dis-ease of whatever name, by any'member ofthe Faris-ily; without any fer of the consequences of expo-sure in the ordinary pursuits of business.W•3lley, may always be had-inany quaotity of theproprietor, in Pens street, below lgarberv, and oftheprincipal Druggists ofthis city andAllegheny.jv22-d&w7m

TIURNITURE OF A PRIVATETAMILY12 AUCTION—On Thursday next, Auguist 6th,at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, will be sold at thedwelling of Mrs. Butler, 6th street, between-Woodand Smithfield nearly oppositeTrinity Church, herhousehold and kitchen furniture, as she isdeclininghousekeeping for the present. All the articleshaye beenkept in the best of order and are justasnew, among which are mahogany dressing bureaus,do do sofa; dodo secretaries and book'cases, dodo card 'end dining tables, do do centre de, highand IoW post bedstead, dining, breakfast andkit-chen tables, mahoganey and cherry bureaus, fan-cy and plan chairs,rocking do,fancy sewing stands,I wash stands, feather beds and bedding, mattresses,ingrain and rag carpets, hearth .rugs and window.blinds, f hat stand, 1 plate warmer, 1 eight daymantel time piece, astral lamps, 1 cooking stoves,-tire irons,itogether with a variety of kitchen uten-sils. aug3 P. MICENN.A, Aucfr:

TBE following articles are Just received at Hays.Brockwars together with a large assortmentofother "ftrins„, which we are :title to exehangeon as good terms as any other House in thin city, for"the root of all evil.” viz:
4 sacks Root Ginger, 3 bbls Spr. Tur'pentine2 cask ass,d•Lamp black, 3do ground Log Wobd,0 tibiaLinseed nil, 3do Glue, • . 'I cask winter white Oil, 1 cask Madder;1 do •do Sperm do., • 100 lbs. Indigo,

Also, a general assortment of Paints, -Oils, Yar-nislies, Brushes, Dye Stuffs, Drugs and Medicines,and Patent Medicines. -A. splendid assortment offrench and American Perfumery-wholesale andretail, No 2, Commercial Row, Liberty street.Jy29-1m • -

New Gockts.
'DECEIVED to-day at N. 46..Marlzet street--IC Another case of those rich. Gingharnin, brown and, purple plaids, beautiful patterris.,`.ALSO, 50 piece.s white and cOlored MnqqnitoeNetting of superioroquality, for sale cheap at"BARROWS & TURNER'S,

)8 Marlcet. at.

NOTIC Ei-The co.partnershlp of floldship &Browne being dissolvetlonthe 28th dayofAprillast, by the dedease ofM. K. Browne, all persons in-debtedare notified to pay'to Messrs. Ifill .& Browne,(at the old stand, No. 87 Wood. street;) they beingduly authorized to wind up the entire business ofthelate firm, without delay. -
ELIZA A. HOLDS4IP;

Surviving Partial': •
DAVID L. BBOWN'AiIz,- ,Administratorofthe estate ofIltl K BrciWpg.jy7-lm

SAMUEL C. HILL CEO. CI. IIiOWNE,
HILL & BROWNE,

,(Street-WO= TO HOLDSHIP AM) 338.0141fE,,Y4,

IMPORTERS and manufacturers of Wall riper,and GeneraJ Paper Warehouse, go. B'7 Wood
street, Pittsburgh. -' "je2CY

George it White & Co, •
dispose of their choice stock pf i3arages,Yf painted and Gingham Lawns, tunamei Shawlsand Scarfs, at reduced prices. , •

They %rill also dispose of their entire stock' ofCloths, fancy Cassimerez, and Kentucky Jeans, .atoriginal cost, as they intend relinquishing this par-ticular branch of their business.
jy.22-2m (Chronicle please copy.) -

onfIAtRES very superior fartailg land
lion: Aton. At 8 o'clock P. M.; onWednetiday,the sth August, at the Commercial -Auction rooms

corner of Wood and Fifth Streets,- *ill be sold tlttivery valuable farm adjoining the.teWn &Baden onthe Ohio river, 31 miles below Economy, having an
extensive front on the Beaverroad; containing about200 acres, ofwhich -70 to 80 acres is cleared arid:tin-der.cultivation, and on which is erected a good biick
dwelling house .33 by 43 feet, a.large bank barn33
by 72 feet with other improvernents, also an abun-
dance oflimestone coektite:.' .7.

Title indisputable,TeirnS $lOOO cash, balinee my—-
able in sir equal annual., payments with interest.

jy23 , JOHN DA.V IS, Auptioner.
• (American copy) • '!'

]IANCY WORK bancl.2 faiicy
work. stands, french pattern,a beautiful mai-cle at tbe furniture warehouse of

T. YOUNG 4- CO,
3.1 Hand*


